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Popular Core
Products
May You Know Joy and Seeds of

Intention cards continue to find

new homes and inspire intention

setting practices around the globe.

I N S P I R I N G

I N T E N T I O N A L

L I V I N G

New:  Gorgeous
Deluxe Gift Sets
We've created beautiful deluxe gift

sets to provide customers with

everything they need  to create

their intention setting practice.
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WELCOME

The Story Behind
the May You Know
Joy Brand

As I embarked on a harrowing journey to recover

from my struggle with addiciton some 8+ years ago

now, I realized how much energy I'd put into

numbing and self-destruction.  I wondered what I

could do & what kind of life I could create if I put

that energy into creating a life of meaning and joy?

In the early days, it was small steps. I chose beautiful

tools and practices that helped me to re-align and

focus on how I wanted to show up.

Here we are. Today, we have a beautiful & inspiring

product line that spans the globe. Each product is

created to support us on this incredible journey,

inspiring our most intentional living and connecting

us with our greatest joy.

MAY YOU KNOW JOY

I know that the simple actions we take every day can

have a significant and cumulative impact on our

mindset, our overall well-being and the world around

us. I aspire to create beautiful tools to help people

build inspiring, meaningful & sustainable intention

setting practices.

"INTENTIONAL DAYS

CREATE A LIFE ON

PURPOSE"

I appreciate your consideration of our product line

and would welcome the opportunity to bring greater

joy and intention to your environment and your

community!

Wishing you joy & great adventues,

Adrienne
Adrienne Enns

Founder & CEO
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May You Know Joy
Card Sets

Our signature product includes a beautiful deck of

42 cards and a companion booklet enclosed in a

draw-string linen bag.

These cards & booklet are created to inspire us to

our most intentional living and to create our lives on

purpose (and with joy!).

"THIS GIVES CLEAR

MEANING & DIRECTION TO

YOUR MEDITATION OR

ASPIRATIONAL THOUGHTS.

THEY ARE UPLIFTING &

BEAUTIFULLY WRITTEN."

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Description:  This set includes a deck of 42 cards

and a companion booklet (with a corresponding

passage for each card).  The cards & booklet are

enclosed in a draw-string linen bag.  

Dimensions:   20 cm x 14 cm x 3 cm 

Weight: 0.28 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $29.99

Wholesale Price:  $17.99

Product Details
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Seeds of Intention
Mini Card Decks

The Seeds of Intention mini deck is a boxed deck of

42 cards.  Each card has a prompt to inspire our

most intentional living.

These cards are the antidote to life on autopilot.

They encourage one small, mindful act for each day

encouraging inspired and mindful living.

"THERE IS AN AUTHENTICITY

& A SIMPLICITY IN THEM

THAT MAKES POSITIVE

THINKING & INTENTIONAL

LIVING ATTAINABLE"

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Description:  This is a boxed mini deck of 42

intention setting cards.

Dimensions:   9 cm x 6 cm x 2 cm

Weight: 0.08 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $17.99

Wholesale Price:  $10.79

Product Details
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NEW Product:  
May You Find Joy
Mini Decks

Our new May You Find Joy mini deck is here!  It is

created to help people find and connect with the

joy within them and all around them in each

moment.

What we do each day matters and when we draw

our attention to joy and allow it into our hearts, our

lives become richer and more abundant.

"THESE CARDS SUPPORT MY

INTENTION TO EMBRACE

JOY AS A WAY OF LIVING"

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Product Details
Description:  This is a boxed mini deck of 42

intention setting cards for connecting with joy.

Dimensions:   9 cm x 6 cm x 2 cm

Weight: 0.08 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $17.99

Wholesale Price:  $10.79

Product Details
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May You Know Joy
Journals
These journals are created to support our most

mindful living.

They are intentionally blank to create wide open

spaces for writing, creativity, doodling or venting!

Journal prompts are included in the back pocket for

the days journallers are seeking guidance and

direction for their writing.

"WIDE OPEN SPACE FOR MY

CREATIVITY & THOUGHTS"

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Description:  This is a hard-cover, spiral bound

journal with blank pages.  It includes a double-sided

card in the back pocket with journaling prompts. 

 There is also a silk ribbon to mark pages.

Dimensions:  24 cm x 17 cm x 2 cm

Weight: 0.486 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $12.99

Wholesale Price:  $7.79

Product Details
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May You Know Joy
Deluxe Set

This beautiful gift set includes our signature May You

Know Joy card set, a faux birch bark card holder, a

rose quartz crystal (for energy clearing and to

promote self-love and healing) and a notecard to

inspire your intention setting ritual.

This beautiful gift set is created to inspire our

greatest joy and our most intentional living.

"I REALLY THINK THAT

THEY’RE MAGICAL.  WE

ALWAYS HAVE THEM

AROUND.  THEY’RE A GREAT

MINDFULNESS TOOL."

Description:  This is our May You Know Joy card set

(deck of 42 cards, companion booklet and draw-

string linen bag).  This gift set also includes a faux

birch bark card stand, a rose quartz crystal and an

inspirational/instructional notecard.  

Dimensions:   20 cm x 14 cm x 3 cm

Weight: 0.334 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $39.99

Wholesale Price:  $21.59

Product Details
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Seeds of Intention
Deluxe Set

This beautiful gift set includes our popular Seeds of

Intention mini deck, a faux birch bark card holder, a

rose quartz crystal (for energy clearing and to

promote self-love and healing) and a notecard to

inspire your intention setting ritual.

This beautiful gift set is created to inspire a

beautiful intention setting ritual.  This is the perfect

thoughtful gift for yourself, a friend and other

special people.

"THESE CARDS ARE A

GREAT WAY TO START

YOUR MORNING IN A

POSITIVE WAY!"

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Description:  This is a boxed mini deck of 42

intention setting cards, a faux birch bark card stand,

a rose quartz crystal and an

inspirational/instructional notecard.  All contents

are enclosed in an organza bag.

Dimensions:   17 cm x 13 cm x 2 cm

Weight: 0.14 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $29.99

Wholesale Price:  $17.99

Product Details
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May You Find Joy
Deluxe Set

This beautiful gift set includes our new May You Find

Joy mini deck, a faux birch bark card holder, a rose

quartz crystal (for energy clearing and to promote

self-love and healing) and a notecard to inspire your

intention setting ritual.

This beautiful gift set is created to inspire a

beautiful intention setting ritual that cultivates joy in

each moment and each day.  

"THESE CARDS ARE

BEAUTIFUL ... WHAT A

PERFECT DAY TO RECEIVE

SUCH A BEAUTIFUL GIFT"

2020 PRODUCT LINE

Description:  This is a boxed mini deck of 42

intention setting cards, a faux birch bark card stand,

a rose quartz crystal and an inspirational/

instructional notecard.  All contents are enclosed in

an organza bag.

Dimensions:   17 cm x 13 cm x 2 cm

Weight: 0.14 kg

Suggested Retail Price:  $29.99

Wholesale Price:  $17.99

Product Details



PRICING SUMMARY

Wholesale Pricing Summary

MAY YOU KNOW JOY

GIFT SETS

May You Know Joy Deluxe Gift Set                                                                      $19.99

Seeds of Intention Deluxe Gift Set                                                                      $14.99

May You Find Joy Deluxe Gift Set                                                                       $14.99

CARD DECKS

May You Know Joy                                                                                               $14.99

Seeds of Intention Mini Deck                                                                                $8.99

May You Find Joy Mini Deck                                                                                 $8.99

JOURNAL

May You Know Joy Journal                                                                                   $6.50

TO NOTE:

Taxes and shipping are additional.  Payment via e-transfer, credit card or cheque.  Payment due within 30

days of invoice.



We'd welcome the opportunity to partner with you.

Wholesale prices are as listed in this catalogue.

Prices are listed in Cdn $.  Taxes are additional for

Canadian customers.  Shipping fees apply to all

orders.  

To order, please contact us at:

orders@mayyouknowjoy.com

Please reach out with any questions and custom

requests.

Thank You
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU

THANK YOUTHANK YOU

CONTACT INFORMATION

@mayyouknowjoy

@mayyouknowjoy

@mayyouknowjoy

orders@mayyouknowjoy.com

www.mayyouknowjoy.com

https://www.instagram.com/mayyouknowjoy/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/mayyouknowjoy
https://www.pinterest.ca/mayyouknowjoy_/
http://mayyouknowjoy.com/
https://www.mayyouknowjoy.com/

